Remember with Rome
At the Crossroads...

Which would you choose for yourself?

Every life, some day, comes to these crossroads... one pathway leads to oblivion, to a place forgotten, to a resting place unknown... the other road is the road to remembrance, to a place in the hearts of those who follow, to a resting place respected...

Which, if you could, would you choose for yourself?

Would you hope for remembrance, or would you wish that your life pass from memory, to become as though it had never been lived?

Humanly, sincerely, there are none who wish to be forgotten, none who would ask to rest in a place unmarked to lose with the years its identity and its meaning.

For every man or woman a memorial record of remembrance will guard against oblivion and bring honor and remembrance... the remembrance so easily lost without it.
Cremation Jewelry

Our line of cremation jewelry was created when a young woman visited us with a unique and special request. The bride to be had recently lost her father (who was cremated) and she wanted him to be part of her wedding. She provided us with sterling silver jewelry that her father had given her as a child. We melted the jewelry and created a custom sculpted calla lily, which her and her father loved. The stem of the calla lily served as a vessel where we placed some of her father’s remains. She pinned the beautiful calla lily to her wedding dress and was filled with loving memories of her father as he walked her down the isle.

Offered in SOLID sterling silver and 14 karat gold.

Solid mounts behind every setting.

Genuine and synthetic gem stones available.

Cremation rosaries
Laser Engraved

LIFETIME GUARANTEE
Scratch and water resistant photo engraved lockets and pendants.

Offered in SOLID sterling silver, 14 karat yellow and white gold.

Laser engraving is 100% Waterproof.

Polished stainless steel men’s and women’s photo engraved watches.

Engraving also available.
Because Each Memory is Different

If each life were the same... if all families and people were exactly alike... then memories of the departed would mean very little, then your memories would be like those of all others.

But each memory, each family, is different. Each has its own separate loves and deeds and acts... each its own record and meaning.

There are, right now, memories in your own heart that are strictly yours; memories that are special and personal and intimate. They are private, they are different.

And because they are, they can only be expressed by a private memorial. They require a fitting, separate memorial. Because they are set apart in significance, they should be set apart, forever, in a cemetery at your home or other honored resting place.
Memorials

Cremation memorials for the cemetery or your home.

Eliminate the need of an urn with our unique memorials.

Locking system for added security if desired.

Personalized plaques for your home.
Memorials

Designs that blend into the landscape of one’s backyard.

Classical designs for in your home.

Sized to fit the restrictions of cemetery cremation lots.

Certified memorialist to create a personalized tribute.
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